22 Please pray with the Johnsons (Papau,
recovering in Malaysia). They are in need of
four new supporting churches to help cover
17 students and several teachers and a nurse
they are supporting.
23 Pray with the Secrests for the planning of the
three medical teams that will be traveling to
Peru next year. This will include two trips to
the mountains and one to the jungle.
24 Please pray for USAF Chaplain G to have
favor with his leadership, especially the new
commander and new wing chaplain.
25 Pray for Baruch Maoz as he works on study
notes on Ezekiel as well as reviews editorial
notes on his translation of Luke.
26 Bonnie and Larry Secrest (Peru) request prayer
for wisdom as they plan to transition from
their present work in the church in Barranco
to
another. This will include a process of
visitation and consultation.
27 Please pray for the Selphs in Atlanta as they
have the opportunity to rescue a family from
the Jehovah Witness heresy by holding out
Jesus in the Gospel.

is very weak after years of fighting cancer
and side-effects of chemo, and for his wife,
Marcela, also a believer.

December 2019

31 The Reformed Baptist Church in Carlos Paz,
Argentina sees some of their number cold
and distant, drifting from their former solid
foundation. Please pray that as Pastor Jorge
Molina points them back to the Savior they
will hear, repent, and return to their former
love.

Coordinator
Gordon Taylor
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•

December 8 – Grace Baptist Church, Dewey,
OK, Pastor Trace Foote: Preach and present
RBNet PowerPoint.

28 Tim Wenger (Switzerland) gives thanks for
the prayers for the conference they held on
November 9. About 200 people heard a
good message from Leonardo De Chirico.
Please pray for fruit that remains.
29 The Masters (Argentina) give praise for answered prayer. The truck for their missionaries
in La Rinconada has been fixed. They ask
for continued prayer for the Brondo family
in Cachi, as well as prayer for wisdom for
the church leaders as they begin a women’s
ministry.
30 Pastor Obed Rupertus requests our prayers
for Gabriel, a long-time and faithful member of the church in Santiago, Chile, who
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Please pray for the physical needs of three of
our missionary families: (1) The Emadis (Rep.
of Ireland) ask for prayer for health, as their
entire family has been plagued with sickness.
(2) John Kortie (Native Amer., AZ) is recovering
from shoulder surgery. He’s in the second phase
of “move but don’t use” for the rest of the year.
He is looking forward to resuming preaching
in the jail once he is through this part of the
recovery. (3) Trevor Johnson (Papua, recovering
in Malaysia). His health is almost recovered, and
visa docs have been submitted to Indonesia to
head back. Please continue to pray for physical
healing and that God would mightily work in
getting them back to Papua.
Mark Hatfield requests prayer as he teaches
“Biblical Theology of the Old Testament: Joshua
through 2 Chronicles” at the Copperbelt
Ministerial College in Ndola, Zambia (Dec, 2-6)
and at the Lusaka Ministerial College in Lusaka
(Dec. 9-13). Please pray for his travels and fruit
as he teaches and preaches the Scriptures. He
will return to the states Dec. 17.
Pray with Pastor Jon Rittersgaard for the preservation and deepening of unity among the
members of Covenant Reformed Baptist Church
of Barbados. They meet tomorrow for their 2nd
semi-annual Members’ Meeting this year.
The Baldwins (Serbia) request prayer for their
module beginning in December. They continue to
get harassment from local Evangelical pastors,
partly because the school is Reformed. Please
pray that the Lord would protect His school,
and make His truth known.

5

Please pray for the family of USAF Chaplain
G as they prepare for a new transition, and
that the next few months would be spent
strengthening their family in the faith.

6

Pastor Jon Ryttersgaard asks we pray for
deepening of relationships among the women of
Covenant Reformed Baptist Church of Barbados
as they resume their book study in December,
working through “Side by Side” by Ed Welch.

7

The Kilians (Zambia) ask praer that God would
continue to providentially bring students and
faculty to African Christian University. Enrollment
is open for the next academic year and more
students are needed.

14 The Kilians (Zambia) will be traveling in the
U.S. for much of December and January and
express gratitude for the opportunity to rest and
to fellowship with friends and family. Pray God
would bless their time home with safe travel.

8

Baruch Maoz gives thanks for the enthusiastic reception of his (Hebrew) commentary on
Romans and asks we pray it will make an
impact on the life of the church.

15 Please pray for Michael Emadi (Rep. of Ireland)
as he preaches an evangelistic message at the
Carol Service today.

9

John Kortie (Native Amer., AZ) is preaching
in Sells every Sunday morning for the rest of
the year. Pray that Pastor Jay Juan will get
much-needed rest and time with his family. Pray
for John as he preaches through Romans 7-8.

10 Pray for the Baldwins’ (Serbia) sons who are
in college in the U.S. and are strugging being
separated by a long distance. Kimberly recently
made a trip back, but only for a very short
time. Pray the Lord would give them strength
and encouragement, and that they will find their
hope for perseverance in Christ.
11 H & J in N. Africa are having their third leader’s
development training with some pastors and
men aspiring to be pastors. They are seeking to
help them grow in character, knowledge, and
obedience to the Lord. Pray that H & J will
communicate well, for these men to understand
and take hold of what is being taught them,
and for those they are shepherding to grow in
maturity in Christ.
12 The Reformed Baptist Church in Santiago, Chile
has been directly affected by the national
violence and rioting as a teenager from the
congregation has been pulled into participating
in the burning and looting and ran away from
home after being rebuked. Please pray for
repentance and restoration!.
13 USAF Chaplain S asks that we be in prayer for
our service members deployed around the world
and away from their families for the holidays.
Pray for our chaplain corps members who are
deployed with them, that the gospel would be
preached boldly.

16 USAF Chaplain S requests prayer for a dear
friend and fellow chaplain who pastors the
community worship service at Lackland AFB. His
heart is to revitalize the worship service and
grow the community in the depth of their faith.
17 National Pastor Jorge Molina (Carlos Paz, Argentina) requests prayers that the Lord provide
a co-worker/fellow-elder. He labors very alone.
18 H & J in N. Africa report, “There are 5 believers
in Twin Peaks. They have shown very little desire
to be with us nor desire to meet together. For
the first time, one of them suggested that we
should gather the men to study the word and
pray for one another. Please ask the Lord to
bring this to fruition. Pray that they would not
forsake meeting together.”
19 The brother with a ministry in the Far East asks
that we, “Remember…those who are mistreated—
since you yourselves are in the body also” (Heb
13:3)—especially brothers and sisters in the Far
East undergoing persecution.
20 Pray for Selphs in Atlanta today as they put
on a Christmas program for the children and
parents of their afternoon Good News Clubs.
21 Two of our missionaries request prayer for
special Christmas services being held tomorrow:
(1) David Vaughn requests prayer for the
evangelistic Christmas service at the Reformed
Baptist Church in Bouc Bel Air, France. (2) Tim
Wenger (Switzerland) requests prayer for the
Christmas celebration at RBC Neuchâtel. 2,500
invitations have been distributed. He also give
praise that at their last church meeting they
received 8 membership requests. The church has
20 current members.

